Enter to **WIN** a **$25 GIFT CARD** to **DIEGOS** Mexican Restaurant!

For your chance to win, please come to the library and complete the **INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK ‘QUIZ OF THE DAY’**

**Monday, November 16th**

You may use any of the library’s resources. When you have answered all questions to the best of your ability, insert quiz into the raffle box to enter into the daily drawing. You must have answered all questions correctly to be a winner.

Please, only one entry per person, per day. Only Salve students are eligible to win.

Be sure to check back tomorrow for another chance at winning a $25 gift card to one of Newport’s internationally themed restaurants!

The Global IQ Quiz is sponsored by McKillop Library as part of Salve Regina’s annual International Education Week in an effort to achieve a stronger global understanding among students.